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RITCHIE DEFEATS

MEXICAN IN 11TH

loe Rivers Puts Up Great Fight
but Champion Too Much

for Him.

VICTOR SMILES SUCCESS

Cefore 700O Spectators, a Gallery
Valued at $30,000, Lightweight

Title Holder Retains Honors
'In Clever Ring Battle.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 4. A wicked
jlght cross the same blow which
forced Ad Wolgast to foul away thelightweight championship proved toogreat a stumbling' block for Joe Rivers
in his attempt to wrest the light-
weight title from Champion "Willie
Ritchie today.

The Mexican was knocked out In the
eleventh round of a scheduled
battle.

Immediately preceding the knockout,
Ritchie toppled his victim over for the
count ot nine with a right to the jaw.
Another right to the chin, preceded by
a left to the stomach, settled River's
chances as a lightweight contender.

Rivera Looks Winner.
Twice during the earlier rounds It

looked as If Rivers might win. Ritchie's
wonderful ring generalship and ability
to Btrike effectively straight from the
shoulder with either hand, however,
offset the Mexican's tremendous
swings, which frequently found their
mark. After the fifth Rivers swung
wildly.

At the start,' .both men, on their
mettle, were eager to mix at closerange. xThe first round left no choice,
but in the second, third and fourth
rounds the Mexican punished the cham-
pion severely with swinging blows to
the face and body, several of which
staggered Ritchie and caused an omin-
ous feeling in his corner.

The San Franciscan rallied, however.
In the fifth and thereafter displayed
championship form.. He met the South,
erner's ill-tim- rushes with snappy
left and right smashes to the face
which cut deep, and easily took care
of the wild rushes and swings, which
missed him by many inches.

Champion's Smile There.
The champion beamed with confi-

dence as the fight progressed. In theseventh he opened up a gash over
Rivers' left eye, and in the following
round cut his face severely. A leftuppercut to the chin in the tenth lit-erally lifted Rivers from the floor.

The eleventh and final round hadscarcely opened when Ritchie's right
ehot out, catching Rivers squarely on
the point of the chin. He went downas if struck by a hammer. Nine sec-
onds were tolled off before he gained
his feet. The champion's left sank intothe Mexican's stomach, a right upper
cut reached the falling pugilist's jaw,
and the fight was over.

The battle was fought under perfect
Weather conditions in the open, andwas witnessed by approximately 7000persons. The receipts, it was stated,aggregated $30,000. The fight by
rounds:

Round One.
- At 2:29 the fighters got Into action,going close together. After some In-
effectual exchanges, Ritchie, meetingthe Mexican's rushes, put in a rightuppercut to the Jaw and soon afterwhipped right and left to the Jaw Inquick succession. Rivers then took
command and worried the champion
with several lefts to the Jaw. Justbefore the bell rang they exchanged

ilivcu risms io tne jaw.Round even.
Round Two.

After a clinch Ritchie drove right and
left to the body and then whipped hisright to the Jaw. Rivers fought backfiercely, landing left and right hooks to
the body t.nd face and Ritchie bled
slightly from the mouth. Rivers set a
fast pace, landed a terriflo left to the
solar plexus, slipping to his knees afterdelivering the blow. Ritchie staggered
his man with right cross to the Jaw as
the bell rang, but Rivers had the ad-
vantage of the round, which was fierce-ly contested.

Round Three.
The fighters started the third roundat a fast clip, Ritchie driving a force-

ful left to the Jaw. The Mexican went
In close and staggered the champion
with two rights to the body and a leftto the Jaw. Rivers gave his man littletime to set, wading in and flingingright and left to the Jaw and body. Sopreat was his onslaught that? again he
fell to the mat from its force. It was
Rivers' round and Ritchie seemed wor-
ried as he took his seat.

Round Four.
Rivers, '.covering up, closed in and at- -

tacked the champion's stomach. Ritchie,however, was wary and Baved himselfmany times, but Rivers finally pene-
trated his opponent's guard, hooking
thrice with lefts to the body. A rightcross to the jaw almost floored thechampion, who found difficulty inmaintaining his poise. ' Rivers meas-
ured a left and it found his antagon-
ist's Jaw and a fusillade of rights andlefts delivered at close range by, theSoutherner closed the round with thehonors In hla favor.

Round Five.
Rivera opened with a straight left to

the face, the champion countering witha right and a left on the body. AfterRitchie had sent in several straight
lefts to the fact. Rivers landed two leftfacers and a fierce mld-rin- sr rally fol-
lowed, the champion peppering his man
with solid left and right swings to the
Jaw. Ritchie kept up this pace till theround ended and took his seat with thegreat crowd cheering tumultuously.

Ritchie's round.
Round Six.

. ..... .iciLci; iu uuao quar-
ters, the San Franciscan sending him
back with a volley of ripping right andleft short arm punches. Ritchie clear-ly outboxed his vicious adversary. Time
and again Ritchie sent his right andleft crashing to the body and face.Blowing up the Mexican and drawing
him Into a 'protecting clinch. Ritchieoutboxed and outgeneraled the LosAngeles fighter and again had the ad-vantage as the round ended.

Hound Seven.
Ritchie coolly outboxed Rivers andeasily avoided intended counters. Hisleft and right, delivered with lightning

like precision, time and again found
refusre on the Mpilcnn'fi mnnth
lace, one well-denne- d punch opening
jtivers eye. suddenly the Mexican
threw himself at the champion and allput sent mm between the ropes withthe combined force of his right swings
and his body. Rivers kept up this("lick" and held the champion at a dis-
advantage until the bell ended an even
round., Round Eight.

Rivers took the aggressive and an
exchange of straight lefts to the facepreceded a long clinch. After some
sparring the champion sent in a trio
of facers, bringing the blood from the
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Mexican's mouth. Rivers retaliated in
kind and they fought to aclinch, Rivers
missing several terrific swings. Ritchie
had the round, outboxing his man in
this round.

Round Nine.
Rivers opened with a

placed left hook to the Jaw. A ter
Rivers missed several right swings, the
champion volleyed fiercely with right
and left shTrt arm blows to the Jaw,
but Rivers worked in two rights to thejaw that more than evened up the tide
of the battle. The fighters bitterly
contested every inch and It was

with honors even.
' Round Ten.

After Rivers had opened with two
lefts to the face, the champion

him up with several fac-
ers that wound up In a clinch. Riverschopped a hard left on the face, andonly Ritchie's clever defensive work
saved him from several blows of a sim-
ilar kind. Ritchie then almost lifted
the Mexican off his feet with a
left uppercut to the Jaw, which was
followed by a succession of
Jolts to the face, many of which lefttheir mark. Rivers took a taste ofwhisky during the minute Intermis
sion.

Round
The champion scored twice to the

Jaw with rights and Rivers took thecount and rose to his feet.
The champion went at him like a pan-
ther and almost a left up-
percut to the Jaw, followed with aright cross to the same place, sent
Rivers' ambitions aglim--
mering. Referee Eddie Graney de-
clared Ritchie the winner after time-keeper Hat ring had 10.

OVER DIXON WON IN
TEN

Three by Kew Yorker
More Than Offsets Hard Blows

by Kansas City Boy.

N. M.. July .4.
Johnnie Dundee, of Neir York, got the
decision over Tommy Dixon, of Kansas
City, at the end of a ten-rou- nd fight
here today.

Three were scored by
Dundee. Dixon met Dundee's rushes
with solid right and left hooks to the
Jaw and a terrific right uppercut to the
stomach, and at times had the New
Yorker worried, but Dundee scored a
big lead on points by three
during the contest, none of which, how-
ever, forced Dixon to take the count,
he being up each time Quickly.

Dundee's speed at times was dazzling,
while his judgment of distance was wellnigh perfect. Dixon, though he did
not land as many keen blows, seemed
to possess the hardest punch and in the

more than held his own.
The last round was a terriflo session

from bell to bell, each boy trying hard
to land a knockout.

JESS WIX3 EASILY

Fight Avail Al fcy

Referee in Eighth.
RENO, Nev.. July 4. Jess Willard,

the Kansas cowboy, had a walkover
this afternoon in his fight with Al
Williams. The fight was stopped in
the eighth robnd when it was seen
that Williams was unable to continue.
Williams took a severe punching, but
was no match for his taller, stronger
and more opponent.

Williams was a gory sight when the
referee raised Willard's hand. He was
bleeding from mouth and nose and his
eyes were almost closed.

Wildcat Ferns Wins
NEW July 4. WildcatFerns, of Kansas City, was awarded

the decision over Young Denny, of this
city, after a scheduled ten-rou- bout
at Pelican Park this afternoon. They
are

Chavez Knocks Out Dell.
Colo., July 4. Benny

Chavez, of Trinidad, knocked out Harry
Dell, of San Francisco, in the 11th
round of a scheduled bout to-
day. Chavez led by a . big margin, inevery round but three.
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RITCHIE PROVES HE

IS REAL CHAMPION

Doubts as to Ability Vanish in

Brilliant Victory Over
Rivers..

JOE GANS' METHODS USED

Mexican Ixses Chance in Fourth by
Failing to Follow Advantage.

San: Francisco Boy Displays
Wonderful Bead Work.

' BY HARRY B. SMITH.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 4. (Special.)
Willie Ritchie today established him-

self beyond.any question as the world'slightweight champion. There may have
been doubts yesterday as to the real
worth of the San Franciscan, but they
were hushed when Ritchie, havinsr
solved the puzzling attack of Joe Rivers after four uphill rounds, assumedthe lead In the fifth, outboxed and out-
generaled his opponent after the style
of Joe Gans, and finally, In the 11th
round, dropped the Southerner with a
hard right cross and when the Mexican
stood on his feet, sent in a left hook
to the body that sent Rivers down fori.v. i t.

The round was not more than well
underway when the local lad registered
his sensational victory and demonstrat-
ed to the satisfaction of 'the packed
house that he knows how to box andthat he is a punlsber as well.

Finish Is Xasntnlna; Fait.
The champion started the round with

short right jolts to the body and Riv
ers backed away from him. A left to
the head was followed by a feint with
the left to the 'body. The inexperienced
Southerner dropped his guard and quick
as a flash Ritchie, who had been reserv-
ing all his strength, sent across' theright. It connected to the Jaw and Riv-
ers dropped on the instant. He tookthe full count, but as he staggered to
his feet, still dazed, Ritchie, who had
been held back by Referee Graney, sent
in la left hook to the body and this timeRivers was flat on his face, unable to
do more than lift his head. When the
count was finished Graney upheld
Ritchie's hand in token of victory andRivers' seconds carried him to his cor-
ner.

That both punches were hard blows
was evidenced by the blank look on
Rivers' face. He stared with unseeing
eyes at the curious crowd that surged
around him and even when Ritchie
came across the ring to shake hands
wtlh him there was little life on thepart of the Los Angeles boy.

Rivera Forces Fight at Start.
The match was by no means an un-

even atfair, even though in the closing
rounds the San Francisco boy was do-
ing all the leading. It looked bad for
Ritchie at the outset, as Rivers crowded
him and he looked wprried and tired.Rivers was forcing the battle and land-
ing left hooks which Ritchie seemed un-
able to avoid. In the third round thechampion was badly jolted and lookedfaiighty tired, all the result of a hardleft hook that Rivers landed as thepair were coming out of one of their
clinches. It set Ritchie on the defen
sive immediately and caused ringside
betting that had favored the local man
at 10 to 6 to switch suddenly with Riv
ers the choice at 2 to 1.

And right there was where Joe Riv-
ers lost any possible chance of winning
the fight. He might, by crowding
rutcnie, nave nurt tne san Franciscan.
As it was, he contented himself with a
good lead for the round.

Ritchie Regains Confidence.
The fifth round gave Ritchie the con

fidence that he needed. His blows be
fore seemed to have little force and
there was a tired look on his face. The
in the fifth he took command of the
situation, did the forcing and landed

lshort jolts that must have been e- -

fective. Rivers lost his aggressiveness
and with a cut over the left eye and
his mouth spilt, didn't appear anxious
to mix things.

From that time on It was Ritchie's
fight and he showed much of old Joe
Gans' cleverness in meeting the Mexi-
can's rushes. Rivers will never be a
champion, as he showed mental slow-
ness and lack of bulldog pluck when
the fight went against him. Ritchie
proved he was a champion by his heady
fight against a dangerously awkward
man and his cleverness In stopping his
rushes.

BtTD'S PARENTS STILL HOPEFUL

Mother of "Vancouver's Pridert
Thinks Boy Will Be Champion.

VANCOUVER. Wash., July 4. (Spe-
cial.) When news was flashed to Van-
couver, Bud Anderson's home town, that
Leach Cross had knocked the local boy
out in the 12th round, thousands of his
admirers who had gathered at various
places to hear the returns shook their
heads and said "something must be
wrong." There was no demonstration.

Mrs. Charles Anderson, Bud's mother,
and Charles, his father, are of the opin-
ion that "something was slipped over"
on Bud at the last minute. He had
written to them regularly, and only
yesterday they had received a letter
saying he was In the best of condition
and expected to win.

"I'll bet if they fight again Buddie
will win in five or six rounds," said
Mrs. Anderson tonight.

The family has sent a telegram to
Bud, but no answer has been received.

"But no champion ever got to the
top without "meeting some defeats,"
philosophized Mrs. Anderson, "and Bud
will yet be champion. He never will
give up."

JACK BRITTOX BEATS WHITE

Referee Stops Bout in. Eighteenth
When It Gets Too Rough.

NEW ORLEANS. July 4. After 18
rounds of unsatisfactory fighting here
today the parish authorities decided
that the scheduled bout be-
tween Charlie White and Jack Brit- -
ton, lightweight, of Chicago, had
ceased to be a "boxing contest" and
ordered the referee to stop It. Britton
was awarded the decision.

Except in the fourth and seventh
rounds White was on he defense and
Referee Burke cautioned him several
times against his continued "stalling."

IS STAR

THREE COAST AJfD ONE AMERIC-

AN" SWIMMING MARK BROKEN.

Hawaiian Sets New Records tn 5

Dash, 4 40-Ya- rd and
2 2 Events.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 4. Three Pa-
cific Coast records and one American
record were broken here today in the
Pacific Coast championship swimming
tournament. Of these new marks three
were achieved by the Hawaiian, Duke
Kahanamoku. He won the 440-ya- rd

dash, lowering the Coast time from
5:51 to 5:41, the rd dash reducing
the Coast mark from :26 to :24 5 and
the 220-ya- rd dash, lowering the Coast
mark from 2:36 5 to 2:29.

In the rd breast stroke, Deville-pio- n,

San Francisco Y. M. C A., won
and lowered the American record from
:38 to :36 1-- 5. Summary:

440.yard dash Kahanamoku Hul Xalu)
first, (Redondo) second, Benton
(San Francisco Y. M. C A.) third. Time,
5:41.

rd dash, free stroke Kahanamokufirst, Nixon Union) second, George Cunha(Healanl) third. Time, 0:24 2-- 5.

220-ya- rd dash Kahanamoku first, Ernie
Smith (unattached), second, Gustave John-
son (San Francisco Y. M. C. A.) third. Time,
2:29.

60-ya-rd breast stroko De Vllleplon (San
Francisco Y. M. C A.) first; Johnson(Olympic) second. Brabstea Olympic) third.Time, 0:36 1-- 5.

50-ya-rd dash (Juvenile, boys under 16)
Neergard and Hunting-ton- , both of San

Francisco Y. M. C. A., dead heat for first;Ray (O. Y. M. C. A.) third. Time 0:31.
dash (boys under 13) Cheney(volunteer lifesavers) first, Kegeiis (Re-

dondo) second, Imhof (volunteer lifesavers)
third. Time. 0:35

High dive (from la and ot platform)
Cliff Bowes (Redondo) first, 104 points'George Bond (Olympic) second, 94 points;

Robert Beck (Saa Francisco Y. C A.)
third, 8T points.

GROSS BEATS BUD

BY KNOCKOUT WAY

Anderson Out Four Minutes
When New York Dentist

Hits Him on Jaw.

TWELFTH ROUND IS FINISH

Vancouver Boy loses Tooth in Bout
With Gothamlte, Who Picks Up

His Opponent and Helps Him
to Corner After Battle.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July 4. Leach
Cross, the New York lightweight, fin-
ished "Bud" Anderson, of Vancouver,
Wash., today in the twelfth round of
what was carded to be at bat-
tle, with a right swing to the Jaw. The
blow landed, with terriflo force and
Anderson was out for more than four
minutes.

The Washington boy had been a fa-
vorite at odds as high as 2 to 1. When
he went down the crowd thought h
was dead. Cross thought so, too. In-
stead of retiring from the ring the
Easterner bent an eye over his pros-
trate adversary and when Andersonfinally rallied, the vanquished pugilist
was helped to his corner by the victor.

Anderson was so weak then that he
was carried to his dressing room.

Cross had the fight all the way. In
the second round he sent the Washing-
ton fighter sprawling upon his back.
In the succeeding rounds the New Yorkboy punished Anderson severely, whileavoiding nearly everything the Vancou-
ver boy aimed at him. Anderson's faceand body were pounded unmercifully,
and In the fourth round a straight arm
Jab delivered by the dentist-fight- er re
lieved him of a tooth.

The fight by rounds:
Round One.

At exactly 3:50 the bell rang and they
were off. Both were very cautious.
Each feinted and then they clinched,
but no damage was done. Cross led left
to the stomach and Anderson counteredwith left to the Jaw. staggering the
dentist. Cross backed away. His righteye was rea. They came to close guar
ters and Cross sent Anderson flat on
his back with a terrific right to the Jaw.
Bud was up in an instant and clinched.
Both landed hard body blows. It was
Vross round.

' Round Two.
Cross led low, they clinched. Andersonwas unable to work his right to Crossuuuy. uross suaaemy leaped in with astraight left and staggered Bud. A leftand right to the face kept Bud duck-ing. Cross missed a body left andthey clinched, but locked each other'sarms. Cross was much faster on hisreet ana used his left better. Anderson

started with his left to the body,
missed and got a hard right on the
Jaw. Bud's Judgment of distance waspoor, while Cross hit the Vancouver ladat will. Cross had a ihade.

Round Three.
Anderson rushed and put a hard leftto the jaw and they clinched. At the

DreaK notn put in light lefts, but Cross'blocking was far better than Bud's.
Anderson was stronger and laid on
Cross in clinches. He was unable to
use either hand to the body and missedswings twice in succession, the lasttime getting a left uppercut on the Jaw
Bud was bleeding freely from his
mouth. He sent an overhand right to
Cross' head. They clinched as the bellrang. Hound even.

Round Four.
Rushing to a clinch. Cross put in two

hard rights to the body. Andersonmissed, fell into the ropes and Jumped
into a clinch, saving himself. He tooka left wallnn tn h law a 41,. k.a.i.
Bud missed again and Cross sent In
two stiff lefts to the jaw. Andersoncaught Cross with a left hook, but got
a right to the Jaw that turned him
around. Cross then Jumped in and sent
m lour nara ones without a return.
uross naa a shade.

Round Five.
Cross, working, close, sent In a Tight

and a left to the face, then blocked a
left swing. Bud seemed' unable to
land effecttVpl V. Or n a a AnAaM
do most of the leading and rested in
ciincnes. jsud. started a left andtripped, going under the ropes. Up likea tiger, he jumped Into a clinch and
pui two rignxs to tjross- - Kianeys. inanother clinch Cross worked one to the
Jaw and Bud seemed worried. The bell
touna mem suu clinched, it was Cross
round.

Round Six.
Bud rushed, put a, right and left to

the face, and Cross backed up. In a
neutral corner Cross covered and Bud
rained blow after blow on the head.
Cross, still covered, feigned weakness,
but Bud kept covered. A right to thejaw nearly upset Cross, and he went
against the ropes. Looking groggy, he
suddenly sent In a left to the Jaw and
followed with two lefts to the body.
Anderson kept away, but a left to the
Jaw shook him badly. Both were tiredat the bell. Anderson had a shade.

Round Seven.
They clinched and had to be pried

apart. They clinched again and at the
break Cross rocked Anderson with a
left. Head to head, they fought 'like
tigers, both sending in sledge-hamm- er

blows to face and body. The Dace was
terrinc Jumping to a clinch, both
loafed and were again pried apart. The
relentless heat from the sun was telling on both men. A left to the face
let Cross close enough to clinch, and
he laid over Bud's shoulder. They were
still clinched tight at the bell. Round
even.

Round Elsjlrt.
It was grab arms again. Cross then

sent left to wind and they clinched
Cross got a beauty on hi3 left eye,
swelling It nearly shut. Andersonslipped when he missed a left to the
head and stayed on his knees until
Cross was taken away by .the referee.
Both let go a" left drive and both
landed, each head bobbing back. Cross
sent a right and got Anderson on the
Jaw. Bud slowed down consider
ably. Both landed light left and right
to wind and started to clinch as the
bell rang. Round even.

Round Nine.
Bud jumped up and met Cross in the

latter's corner, but got a left to the
Jaw on the come-i- n. Bud played a
tattoo on Leach's back, missed a right
and took a straight left to the chin,
Another straight caught Bud on the
Jaw, but he smiled. Cross complained
that Bud was holding in clinches. They
came in close,. Cross working both
hands to the Jaw. Bud missed twice
and in each case took a straight left
to the face. Cross then straightened
Bud with a terrific right, slammed his
left into the wind and clinched. Cross
had a shade.

Round Ten.
Bud's seconds got out the whisky

bottle Just before the 10th round start-
ed. He rushed, but they clinched. Crossput a left and a right to the jaw andthen threw Bud through the ropes to
prevent a clinch. (Jross shook Ander
son with a right to the Jaw, followed
with a left to the wind, and Bud held

on. He seemed very tired. Cross again
put a left to the jaw and Anderson
wobbled. A right to the wind made
Bud clinch. Cross broke away, put-
ting a . left and a right to the Jaw.
Cross, trying hard for a knockout,
missed a vicious right uppercut, but
Bud was too tired to take advantage
Of the opening. It was Cross" round.

Round Eleven.
Cross let Bud walk across to meet

him. They clinched, but no damage
was done. At the break a left to Bud s
Jaw made his eyes stare. Cross fol- -
owed with right to head and they

clinched. Anderson at the break missed
a right and backed away, taking a
swift left as he went. Then Cross
rushed and sent right and left to head,
virtually using Anderson as a chopping
block. Bud was unable to land with
either hand and continually held on. It
was Cross round.

Round Twelve.
Bud, for the first time, made Cross

come to meet him. Jumping to a clinch
Cross lifted Anderson clear off his feet
with a left to the Jaw. Another left
staggered Bud. He was groggy. Cross
tried to finish him, but ua neiu on. A
left to the Jaw and right to wind made
Bud drop both hands. Cross sent in a
straight right, rocking Anderson, but
did not have the strength to finish him.
Then Cross stepped back and carefully
timing himself, sent a right crashing
to the point of Bud's Jaw. Anderson
went down like a log and it was four
minutes before he could be revived.

The Vancouver boy remained down
so long that the crowd feared a trag
edy.

GLOOM HANGS OVER MEDFORD

Fan Cries as Bud Goes Down and
One Is Reported tp- Have Xiost Crop.

MEDFORD. Or.. July 4. (Special.)
There is no Joy In Medford for Bud
Anderson has been knocked out. Med-
ford fight fans had never before been
so confident of victory as in tnis

fight with Leach Cross.
Those who did not go to Los Angeles

put their last penny on Bud's winning,
some taking the short end of 2 to 1.
Many wagers were placed at even
money that Bud would score a knock
out in 10 rounds. Immense crowds
gathered on Main street to listen to
the Teturns and when Bud went down
in the first round, heartfelt groans
were audible on all sides.

One well-know- n sport wept without
shame when the final returns came in.
It is safe to say that Medford fans are
$2500 poorer as odds were given on all
sides. It is reported that one rancher
lost his entire fruit crop on the result.

The only man who won is Frankie Ed
wards, fight promoter, who matched
Bud in this city and predicted his de-
feat at the hands of Man-dot- . Edwards
picked up all the good money he could
find at big odds and made a cleanup.

In spite of disappointment Medford
fans are preparing to give Bud a
hearty welcome when he returns. It Is
the general opinion here that over- -
confidence is the cause of his defeat
and that he still has a chance to get
back among the top notchers.

NATIONAL- - LEAGUE.

New York 5-- 9, Brooklyn 2-- 5.

BROOKLYN, July 4. A record morn
ing crowd saw New York take the
first holiday game from Brooklyn to
day, 5 to 2. Tesreau, who was suffer
ing with the heat, wobbled in the ninth
inning when he passed Callahan and
Daubert. He was taken out In favor
of Crandall.

New York won the afternoon erame,
9 to 5. Marquard outpltched Rucker,
tne New YorKs hitting the latter freely.
beside taking advantage of battery andfielding errors. Scores:

First same
New York Brooklyn

B H O A E ii HUAKBurns.l. . S 3 2 0 OlMoran.r. .. 4 0 3 0 0Herzog,.. 1 3 0,Cutshaw,2. 4 0 2 10
Fletcher.s. 0 2 0 stengel.m. 3 0 0 1
Shafer.s. .. 1 1 Ok'allahan.l. 3 1 0 0
Eoy le, 3 . . . 1 1 lDaubert.l. 3 1 1 0
Merkle.l. . 8 0 OlSmlth.3. .. 3 0 3 10Murray, r.. 2 0 0Hummel,s. 4 0 3 2 0
Wilson, c. . 8 0 0ttiller,c. ...30 2 10Sn'dgras.m 3 4 0 OlYlnsllng.p. 2 2 0 2 0
Tesreau, p. 4 0 2 OiCurtis.p. . . 1 0 110Crandall, p 0 OOi'Fisher.... 1 0 0 0 0

Totals. 38 14 27 8 1 Totals. 81 4 27 0 1

'isatted tor Miller In ninth Inning.
New York 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 O 0 5
Brooklyn 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2

Runs Burns. Herzoa--. Fletcher. Snod- -
grass, Tesreau, Stengel, Callahan. Left on
Dases Neii lorK o. Brooklyn 6. Two-bas-e
hits Fletcher, Callahan. Three-bas- e hitsHerzog. Sacrifice hit Herzog. First base
on errors Brooklyn 1. Stolen bases Fletch-er, Snodgrass. Double play Herzog to
ooyle to Merkle. Bases on balls Tesreau 4.
Struck out Tingling 1. Curtis 1. Tesreau 7.
Crandall 1. Hit by pitcher Curtis (Snod-
grass). Wild pitchy Tesreau. Hits Off Ylng- -
ung, is in 3 umings; on jurtis, 1 in 2 3
Innings; off Tesreau, 4 in 8 3 Innings
(none out in ninth); off Crandall, none In

3 inning. Time 1:55. Umpires Klein and
Orth.

Second game
Kew York IBrooklyn

B II O A El BHOXKBurns.r. .. 5 O 1 o ojMoran.l. . . 3 1 2 00
Herzog.8.. 3 12 a 0 Cutshaw.Z. 3 2 0 3 1
Fletcher.s 4 2 1 5 0t?tengel,m. 3 O O 01Doyle.2... 6 2 7 G0Meyer,m.. 0 0 0 00
Merkle.l.. 6 2 8 2 0Hummel,r. 4 13 00Murray.l.. 6 3 3 1 0Daubet,l... 4 1 10 OO
Meyers,c. 2 10 O 0;Smlth,3 4 2 0 10Hartley.c. 10 1 0 OiR. Flsher.s 4 O 1 41Snodg's.m 8 1 4 0 0 W.Fisher.o 3 3 6 8 0
Marg.'rd.p. 6 1 0 2 0Rucker,p.. 2 1 O 2 0

IKlrkpafk 1.0 O OO
lUall.p.... O 0 0 00

Totals. 38 13 27 18 o Totals. 811127 13 3
Batted for Rucker in eighth.

New York 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 3 0 9
Brooklyn 0 1 1 O 0 0 0 3 0 S

Runs Burns, Herzog 8, Fletcher, Doyle,
Merkle, Murray, Snodgrass, Moran, Cutshaw,
Hummel. V. FiBher 2. Left on bases New
York, 0; Brooklyn, 2. Two-bas- e hits
B'letcher, Doyle, Merkle. Three-bas- e hits
Snodgrass, Cutshaw, Hummel. Sacrifice files

Meyers. Cutshaw, Meyer. Sacrifice hit
Moran. First base on errors New York 2.
Stolen bases Herzog, Merkle, Murray. Dou-
ble plays Herzog, Doyle, Merkle and Mur-
ray; Merkle to Herzog; Herzog to Doyle to
Merkle to Doyle. Bases on balls Off Ruck-
er, 4. Struck out By Rucker, 2; by Hall.
8; by Marquard, 1. Hit by pitcher By
Rucker 2 (Fletcher and Herzog). Hits Off
Rucker. 13 In 9 innings; off Hall, none in
1 inning. Umpires Klein and Orth. Time

1:45.

Cincinnati 4-- ?, Chicago 0-- 5.

CHICAGO. July 4. Chicago and Cin-
cinnati broke even today, Cincinnati
shutting out the locals, 4 to 0 in the
first game and losing the second, 3 to 6.
Scores:

First game
Cincinnati Chicago

B HOAEl BHOAEBescher.l. 4 0 1 0 OlLeach.m. . 4 O 2 0 0
Bates.r... 4 O 1 0 UEvers,2 3 1 2 0 0
Mareans.m 4 2 6 1 0;Schulte,r... 4 1100Berg'm'r.s 3 1 4 4 0 Zimmern,3 4 1 0 3 0
Hoblitzel.l 3 113 0 OiSaier.l. . . . 4 112 00Dodge, 3... 4 2 1 0 V'Mitchell.l . 3 0 4 OO
Groh,2 4 2 1 6 0 Brldwell.s. 2 13 4 0
Clarke.c. 4 0 1 0 o'Archer.c. . 3 0 3 30Brown, p.. 4 3 0 2 O.Smith.p. .. 2 0 0 20

IMlller 1 1 0 00
IKichie.p... o 0 0 00

Totals. 34 11 27 13 0 Totals. 30 6 27 12 0
Batted tor Smith in eighth.

Cincinnati 0 0 0 2 1 00 1 04Chicago 0O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Runs Marsans, Hoblltzel, Dodge, Brown.

Two-bas- e hit Hoblltzel. Three-bas- e hitsBrown. Oroh. Hits Off Smith, 11 in eight
Innings; off Richie, none in one inning. Sac-
rifice hits Hoblltzel, Berghammer. Sacri-
fice fly Bescher. Stolen base Evers. Dou-
ble plays Groh to Berghammer to Hoblltzel;Berghammer to Hoblltzel; Groh to Hob-
lltzel. Left on bases Cincinnati. 7; Chi-cago, 6. First base on balls Off Brown, 2;
off Smith I- - Struck out By Smith, 4.
Time 1:50. Umpires Brennan and Eason.

Second game
Cincinnati I Chicago

BHOAF-- I BHOAEDevore.m. 3 11 0 0Leach,m.. . 3 0 2 00Bescher.l. 4 0 0 0 0Evers.2.. .. 3 1 5 30Bates.r 2 1 6 0 0 Schulte.r. . 4 1 0 O0Berg'm'r.s 4 11 4 UZlmme'ti,3 3 2 0 30Hoblitzel.l 4 0 11 O lSaler,l 4 j 10 1Dodge. 3... 4 2 0 3 0)Mitchell.l.. 2 0 3 0OGroh.2.... 4 2 2 6 lMlller.l 2 1 0 00Kltng.c... 3 1 3 0 0 Brldwell.s. 2 1 4 80Ames.p... 2 10 OOArcher.c. 3 o 3 2 0Cheney.p.. 4 1 0 20
Totals. 30 9 24 12 2 Totals.. 318 27 16 0

Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
Chicago O 0O0 0 0 0 8 8

Runs Bates, Dodge, Groh, Evers, Schulte,Zimmerman, Saler. Miller. Three-bas- e hitSchulte. Home runs Zimmerman. Saler,Dodge. Sacrifice hit Bridwell. Sacrificefly Ames. Stolen bases Saler. Groh, Leach.
Double plays Bridwell to Evers; Bridwellto Evers to Saler. Left on bases Cincin-
nati. 6; Chicago. T. first Um os. balls

ADVERTISING MEN

Are the Most Persistent Per-
sons in the World

When me advertising man of TheOregonian wanted us to tell the peoplethrough his paper about Tom Keenecigars, we argued that we had enjoyeda splendid growing business on thisura.nu ior a good many vears, and tnathis paper could not do anvthlne- - tobring an increase but he kept after us
so persistently tnat we Degan to reelwe were losing money by not following
his advice and even now. after so
short a time, we must admit that he
knew what he was talkins- - about wa
didn't realize there were so many men
wno naa not smoicea Tom Keenes Ifyou are one of the men who has nottried a Tom Keene in a long time wesuggest that you step into any first-cla- ss

cigar store and find out lustwhat It irteans to get fine long filler
selected only from tobaccos grown in
the great "Mano" district lt' worth S
centa to know. .

We are not try
ing to fool you, the
above is a

TtiDOffl

talk but it's worth
reading.

J. R. SMITH CIGAR CO.
Portland, Or.

Off Cheney, 4; off Ames, 4. Struck out
By Cheney. 3: by Ames, 3. Passed ball-Ar- cher.

Time Two hours. Umpires Ea-
son and Brennan.

Philadelphia 6-- 6, Boston 42-- 1.

PHILADELPHIA, July 4. Philadel-
phia took both Independence Day
games from Boston, winning the morn-
ing contest by the score of 6 to 2 and
the afternoon game, 6 to 1. Rixey held
Boston down to four scattered hits In
the afternoon. Scores:

First game ,
Boston I Philadelphia JBHOAE BHOAE

Mara'lle.s 4 0 5 3 0 Paskert.o. - 1 0 O
McD-ald,- 3 0 O 1 0 Knabe,2... a 0 2 IO
Connelly.l 4 2 2 1 0,Lobert,3... 3 1 1 0 0
Lord.r 4 11 0 0Becker.r. . 1 0 O O0
Sweeney,2 3 14 2 O.Cravcth.m 3 12 0 0
Myers.l... 4 1 0 2 01 Ma cee.L. . 4 2 1 0O
Rarlden.c. 3 0 5 2 3jLuderus.l. 4 I 7 20
Mann.m... 4 0 0 1 ODoolan.s.. . 3 12 51
Rudolph.p 1 O 0 1 OKilllfer.c. 3 111 IO
Noyes.p... 10 1 1 0 Seaton, p.. 2 10 11Tyler.p... 0 0 0 00Seymour. 0 0 0 OD
Titus... 1 0 0 0 0!
Collinst.. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.. .31 6 24 14 31 Totals.. .20 10 27 10 2
Batted for Noyes In eighth.
Batted for Rarlden In ninth.

tRan for Lord in ninth.
Boston 000 1 00 00 1 -Philadelphia 00060000 S

Tw3-bas- e hits Paskert, Lobert. Luderus.
Home run Cravath. Hits Off Rudolph. e(

In 3 3 innings; off Noyes. 1 in ii 3 In-
nings; off Tyler, 1 In 1 inning. Sacrifice
hit Knabe, 2 Double play Connelly andSweeney. Left on bases Boston. 0; Phila-
delphia, 4. Bases on balls Off Rudolph, 1;
off Noyes, 1; off Tyler, 1; off Seaton, 4.
First base on errors Boston, 1 ; Philadel-phia, 1. Struck out Bv Rudolph, 3; by
Seaton, 10. Passed ball Killlfer. Wlllpitches Rudolph, 1: Seaton, 2. Time ofgame One hour 5S minutes. Umpires --

Byron and Rlgler.
Second game
Boston I Philadelphia

BHOAE! BHOAEMar'vllle.s 3 0 4 2 OiPaskert.m. & 3 3 0 0
Devlin. 3... 2 0 1 0 0 Knabe, 2... 4 3 3 3 0
Connolly,!. 2 0 1 0 0Lobert.3. .. 3 1110Smith.l... 10 0 OOMagee.l 4 3 3 0 0
Lord.r.... 4 0 2 0 0 Cravath. r.. 3 1100Sweeney, 2. 2 12 5 llLuderus.l. 3 17 0 0
Myers.l 4 16 1 O Doolan.s.. 4 3 4 3 O
Whaling.c. 3 13 3 OlKilllfer.c. 4 0 5 1 0
Mann.m... 3 13 0 OIKlxey.p. ... 4 1 0.3 0
James, p. ,,1011)

Totals. 2 7 4 24 12 11 Totals. 34 14 27 11 0
Boston 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Philadelphia 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 6

Runs Sweeney, Paskert, Knabe, Lobert,
Magee. Rlxey. Two-bas- e hit Myers, Magee,
Knabe, Cravath. Three-bas- e hit Knabe.
Sacrifice flies Cravath. Whaling. Stolen
bases Cravath. Double plays Doolan,
Knabe and Luderus; Doolan and Luderus.
Left on bases Boston 6, Philadelphia 7.
First on balls Off James 1 uff Rixey 6.
Hit by pitchei-- Lobert by James. Struck
out By James 2. by Rlxey 3. Balk Rlxey.
Time) 1:30. Umpires Rlgler and Byron.

St. Louis 2, Pittsburg 3-- 8.

PITTSBURG, July 4. After playing
a tie for 11 innings in the morn-
ing, St. Louis took the afternoon game
from Pittsburg through wildness of
Pittsburg's pitchers and getting hits
at the right time. In the ninth Byrne
was hit in the Jaw by a pitched ball.
On recovering his senses he tried to
hit Geyer but players interfered.
Scores:

First game
gt. Louis Pittsburg

fi HOAE B H O A HHuggtns,2. 4 11 10Byrne,3. 4 12 2 1
Magee, 1... 5 2 6 OOCarev.l.. 6 2 4 1 0
Oakes.m. . 4 1 3 0 0Vlox,2 4 1 4 8 0Mowrey.3. 1 2 3 0,Hyatt,l. .. 2 1 5 00Konet'hy,! 4 2 7 O 01 Wagner. . 1 0 0 00
Whltted.r. 2 0 3 OOIWood.1... 2 1 5 10Evans. r... 2 2 1 o "IMiller.s. .. 5
O' Leary.s. 5 0 0 4 OjWllson.r. .. 5 10 0
McLean, c. 3 0 7 OOjKom'ers.m 4 3 0 0
Wingo.c . . 2 13 1 OiSlmon.c 2 4 0 0Burke.p. . 2 0 O O OiButler. . 1 0 O O
Salle, p. .. 2 0 0 10, Robinson, p 3 O 2 O

IKelly.c 2 2 2 O
jCamnitz.p. 0 0 00
Adam8,p.. 2 1 00

Totals. 40 IO 33 10 01 Totals. 43 10 33 13 3
Batted for Hyatt In sixth.
Batted for Simon in ninth.

St. Louis 0 0 1 0 p 0 0 1 1 0 0 3
Pittsburg O 0 0 OO 1 1 0 1 0 0 3

Runs Magee. Mowrey, Wingo. Wilson.Kommers 2. Three-bas- e hits Wingo, Kom-mer- s,

Magee. Sacrifice fly Robinson. Sac-
rifice hits Hugglns, Sallee. Stolen basesMagee. Carey. Hits Off Burke. 4 In 4 3
Innings; off Sallee. 6 In 3 innings; oftRobinson, 7 in 7 3 Innings: off Camnltz,
1 in 1 1-- 3 Innings; off Adams, 2 in 2 in-
nings. Left on bases Pittsburg. 19: si.Louis. 8. Double plays Miller and Wood
and Byrne. Struck out By Burke, 6: by
Sallee, 2; by Robinson, 3; by Camnltz. 1:by Adams, 1. First base on balls Off
Burke, 7; oft Sallee. 3: oft Adams. 1. Hit by
filtcher Hyatt, by Burke; Whitted, bv Rob.

wild pitch Burke. Time 3:10. Um-
pires Emslie and Qulgley.

Second game
fat. Louis Pittsburg

B H O A E B H O A
Hauser,2. 2 0 3 0:Byrne.3. . 8 0 2 O
Magee, . . 8 O I Carey.l. ... O O
Oakes.m . . 3 0 0 Vlox.2 4 2 0
Mowrey.3. 2 10! Wood.... 0 0 0
Konetc'y.l 0 Hyatt.l. .. 7 00
Whltted.r. 0 O.MlIler.s 111O'Leary.s. 2 O.Wllson.r... 3 0 1
Wingo.c. . 0 olKom'ers.m 3 0 0
Grlner.p . . 1 OlSlmon.c . .. 4 2 1
Steel, p. . . 1 0!Menoor .. 0 O O
Geyer.p. .. 0 OjKelly.c. . .. 10 0

Ifcoper.p.. 0 10
(Oamnitz.p. 0 00Bayrs.p. . . 3 0 O 1 1

Totals. 3S 12 27 S 1 Totals. 35 10 27 0 5
Batted for Viox In ninth.
Batted for Simon In fifth.

St. Lcuis . 1 0 0 6 1 3 0 0 1 12
Pittsburg 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 2 1 8

Runs Magee, Oakes, Mowrey, Konetchy
2, Whitted 2, O'Leary. Wingo, Gruner,
Byrne 2. Carey, Viox, Hyatt, Miller, Kom-
mers. Mensor. Two-bas- e hits Wingo,
O'Leary 2, Carey 2. Miller. Three-bas- e hits
Viox. Hauser. Stolen bases Magee. Oakes.Mowrey. Sacrifice files Viox, Hyatt, O'Leary.
Hits Off Cooper. 6 in 3 3 Innings; oft
Camnltz. 8 in 1 2-- 3 Innings; off Eayrs, 3 in
4 inninKs; off Griner, 5 in 5 innings; none out
In sixth; off Steel, 4 In 2 3 innings; off

1 In 1 3 Innings. Struck out By
Griner 1. by Steel 3, by Geyer 1, by Cooper
2, by Eayrs 1. First on bails Off Cooper 4,
off Camnltz 2, off Eayrs 1, oft Griner 2, off
Steele 1. Hit by pitcher Byrne, by Geyer.
Wild pitch Byrne. Left on bases Pittsburg
5. St. Louis 6. Time 2:45. Umpires tjuig-le- y

and Emalie.


